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prisons, and alo in common life. 4. On the objects, means
and limiiits, of the inspectiou of bread and meats. 5. On public
slaughtetr liouses, with special reference to the duti es of coi-
munities toward butchers.

VAcciNATio.-The Saiitary Conunissioner for the Punjaub,
(Jd. Th &es f Gaz. July 31,) reports, for the period ending May
15, 1875, 593 deaths under the head of small-pox. Of this
numuber, 426 occurrUd in the district south of the Sutlej, and
only 167 In the districts north of that river. The population
of the two lucalities being in the ratio of nearly two to one, it
results that the less nuncrous .opulation on the south is
suffering, a, a consequeiic of it prejudice against vaccination,
far more sc urely than the less numerous population on the
north, who have taken to vaccination with comparative
readiness in the last few years.

According to the annual report of the Medical officer of
Aberdeen, Scotland, 92 sinalli-pox cases were treated in the
small-pox hospital during the year, of which 11 died. The
mortality was in the following ratios :-well vaccinated, 1.75;
indiffently vacciiated, 27.2; unvaccinated, 29.1 per cent. Of
all the patients adinitted, only one, a fenale, had been re-
1accinated, and she had the disease in the muildest possible form.

As OT HERS s.r. U.- The SAxITARY JOURNAL, edited by E. Playter
M. D :-This valuable journal, since its new forn of issue, seems to
increase in efficiency. The papers are written on all important
subjects connected with publit. health. The slcItions'are made with
special reference to every day matters of household hygeine. We
can only say, as w e have said before, that for this alone the serial
should be in every household.-Leader, Aug. 9 1875.

THE SANITARY JoURNAL, published in Toronto, and edited by Dr.
E. Play ter, is a very excellent magazine, and deserves to be sustained
by liberal patronagc. It is doing a good work in instructing the
peuple on many important questions pertaining to public health.-
Hal Reformer, August, '75.
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